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 ESPAÇO   

 China Makes Historic 1st 
Landing on Mysterious Far 
Side of the Moon 
China's robotic Chang'e 4 mission 
touched down, pulling off the first-
ever soft landing on the mysterious 
lunar far side. 
"Congratulations to China's Chang'e 4 
team. This is a first for humanity and 
an impressive accomplishment!" 
NASA Administrator said. 

 
www.space.com/42883-china-first-
landing-moon-far-side.html 

 China launched more 
rockets into orbit in 2018 
than any other country 
And in the next few years it plans to 
launch the world’s biggest space 
telescope, the world’s heaviest 
rocket, and a space station to rival 
the ISS. 
As American and Russian space 
programs struggle with uncertain 
budgets, China is expanding its 
efforts on every front: 
communications and reconnaissance 
satellites; a navigation and 
positioning constellation to rival 
America’s GPS; a human spaceflight 
program; and ambitious space-
science and robotic exploration 
projects. All of these are enabled by a 
menagerie of new rockets with 
advanced capabilities. 
www.technologyreview.com/s/61259
5/china-launched-more-rockets-into-
orbit-in-2018-than-any-other-country 

 Coronel Engenheiro da 
FAB assume presidência da 
Agência Espacial Brasileira 

 
O Coronel Engenheiro Carlos Augusto 
Teixeira de Moura assumiu o cargo. 
“A meta é elevarmos o nosso 
programa espacial à verdadeira 
condição de programa de Estado. Por 
isso, precisamos unir a nossa ciência 
aplicada à tecnologia”. 
O Coronel Moura ressaltou a 
importância da adoção de um novo 
modelo de governança do setor, 
conforme discutido no âmbito do 
Comitê de Desenvolvimento do 
Programa Espacial Brasileiro. 
Também falou sobre a necessidade 
da realização de ações em busca de 
parcerias e mais investimentos. 
“Precisamos obter mais recursos, 
com o apoio dos nossos parceiros, 
como a Embrapa, o Ministério da 
Agricultura, a Agência Nacional do 
Petróleo... outras entidades que se 
beneficiam de aplicações espaciais.” 
Mencionou ainda os benefícios que o 
país poderá obter com o 
desenvolvimento de projetos 
coordenados pelo Centro de 
Lançamento de Alcântara (CLA). “É 
um local extremamente interessante 
para colocar o Brasil no mercado 
espacial. Vamos envidar todos os 
nossos esforços para que o CLA passe 
a atuar no mercado comercial, 
trazendo para aquela região também 
desenvolvimento socioeconômico”. 
www.fab.mil.br/noticias/mostra/334
46/POSSE%20%E2%80%93%20Coron
el%20Engenheiro%20da%20FAB%20a
ssume%20presid%C3%AAncia%20da
%20Ag%C3%AAncia%20Espacial%20B
rasileira 

 C&T  

 Russia's 'invulnerable' 
nuclear missile ready to 
deploy, Putin says 
Russia's new hypersonic missile 
system, which President Vladimir 
Putin claims is "invulnerable" to US 
defenses, will enter service in 2019. 
Earlier reports say the Avangard has 
intercontinental range and the ability 
to fly as fast as Mach 20. 
edition.cnn.com/2018/12/27/europe
/russia-hypersonic-missile-
intl/index.html 

 Directed Energy 
Solutions for Counter-UAS 
US Air Force experimentation on 
White Sands Missile Range with the 
use of high-powered microwave and 
laser systems to shoot down small 
unmanned aircraft. 
www.uasvision.com/2019/01/18/dire
cted-energy-solutions-for-counter-
uas-video 

 New Spoofing Detector 
to Protect GPS/GNSS 
Receivers in Drones 
An Israeli firm is introducing a 
technology to detect the spoofing of 
GPS and other satellite navigation 
signals that is packaged into a device 
so small it can be integrated into 
existing receivers for drones, ships 
and UAV. 
That technique of combining signals 
from various antennas to get a 
direction is a high-quality approach 
but generally expensive. Though 
research has been underway to 
shrink the technology down, “at 
present it’s still fairly exotic.” 
insidegnss.com/petite-new-spoofing-
detector-aims-to-protect-gps-gnss-
receivers-in-drones-vehicles-even-
cell-phones 
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Editorial 
Aos novos alunos do CCEM e do CAP, o Centro de Estudos Avançados (CEA), 

apresenta um compêndio de extratos de notícias de interesse para seus estudos. 
Os temas abrangem geopolítica, Defesa e assuntos estratégicos para o COMAER. 

O foco da área geopolítica é o entorno estratégico, como é o caso da 
Venezuela nesta edição, mas também tópicos que possam afetar as relações 
internacionais e o balanço de poder, de forma que seus assessoramentos 
considerem o panorama global, como é o caso de crises relevantes, com atores 
nucleares. EUA, China, Coreia do Norte e Irã são exemplos do que deve estar no 
radar em 2019. 

Desenvolvimentos na área espacial, de ARP e de mísseis são outros itens que 
devem constar da leitura corrente de profissionais do Poder Aéreo. Sendo este 
altamente dependente da tecnologia, o Barômetro acompanha notícias o setor de 
C&T, tanto para entender o que há disponível no mercado internacional, como 
para avaliarmos a posição do País em relação aos demais. O objetivo é fazer 
análise das ameaças e do ambiente que nos cerca.  Boa missão. 

 FOCO  

 Venezuela: Juan Guaidó 
says Venezuela opposition 
'has met military' 
The Venezuelan opposition leader, Juan 
Guaidó, has claimed he has had held 
“clandestine” meetings with the 
military. 
“If the US intends to intervene against 
us they will get a Vietnam worse than 
they could have imagined.” Maduro 
added. 
Moscow has offered full support for 
the Venezuelan leader. Russia has 
invested an estimated £13bn in 
Venezuela through oil and arms deals. 
www.theguardian.com/world/2019/jan
/30/venezuela-maduro-accuses-us-of-
trying-to-get-hands-on-oil-donald-
trump 

 Venezuela Navy 
Interrupts Oil Exploration Off 
Guyana 
A ship contracted by Exxon Mobil 
suspended operations after it was 
approached by a Venezuelan navy 
vessel in a renewal of a century-old 
border dispute. 
www.nytimes.com/2018/12/23/busine
ss/guyana-oil-venezuela-navy.html 

 Refugiados e imigrantes 
venezuelanos chegam a 3 
milhões no mundo 

Número equivale a 10% da população. 
oglobo.globo.com/mundo/refugiados-
imigrantes-venezuelanos-chegam-3-
milhoes-no-mundo-23220707 

 One Belt, One Road, One 
Big Mistake 
Australia, Japan, and the United States 
declared that they had formed their own 
trilateral investment initiative. 
This is the wrong response to the Belt and 
Road Initiative. Ignore the hype: For the 
Chinese, this initiative has been a 
strategic blunder. By buying into the 
flawed idea that barrels of money are all 
that is needed to solve complex 
geopolitical problems, China has 
committed a colossal error. 
foreignpolicy.com/2018/12/06/bri-china-
belt-road-initiative-blunder 
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 GEOPOLÍTICA  

  The Illogic of the 
U.S. Sanctions Snapback on 
Iran 
The Trump administration believes 
that ratcheting up economic pressure 
on Iran will compel the Islamic 
Republic to curtail its disruptive 
Middle East policies. History suggests 
otherwise. 

Its “forward defence” policy – an 
effort to exploit weak states, such as 
Lebanon and post-2003 Iraq, where it 
can expand its influence and fight 
through proxies without direct harm 
or threat to itself – originated in the 
1980s. 

 
Iran’s destabilising activities declined 
in the early 2000s when, as shown in 
Graph 2, both oil proceeds and gross 
domestic product (GDP) were on the 
rise. During this period Iran 
significantly improved its relations 
with its Arab neighbours, helped the 
U.S. in working on the post-Taliban 
order in Afghanistan, and briefly 
suspended its nuclear program in 
negotiations with the Europeans – 
though it admittedly continued to 
support Hizbollah and other non-state 
actors in the Levant. 

 
As evidence that economic 
downturns do not necessarily curb 
Iranian regional activism, the most 
telling period is 2011-2015 (see Graph 
3). A stifling web of multilateral and 
international sanctions inflicted 
maximal harm on the country’s 
economy, which shrank at the rate of 
7.7 per cent in 2012 as oil exports 
declined by half, the currency fell by 
200 per cent and inflation rose to 
almost 40 per cent. Yet this period  

coincided with what many consider 
the most significant expansion of 
Iran’s military intervention in the 
region. 

 
www.crisisgroup.org/middle-east-
north-africa/gulf-and-arabian-
peninsula/iran/b64-illogic-us-
sanctions-snapback-iran 

 A Rising Tide of Murder 
in Venezuela’s Mineral-rich 
South 
The corporations and state 
companies that operate in Bolívar get 
most of their minerals from mines 
controlled by local gangs or ELN 
fighters. Dissident former members of 
the FARC, who oppose the peace 
agreement that movement signed in 
2016 with the Colombian 
government, are involved in illegal 
mining operations in Amazonas. 

 
www.crisisgroup.org/latin-america-
caribbean/andes/venezuela/rising-
tide-murder-venezuelas-mineral-rich-
south 

 Venezuela: about 3m 
have fled political and 
economic crisis since 2015, 
UN says 
Exodus driven by violence, 
hyperinflation and food and medicine 
shortage amounts to about one in 12 
of the country’s population. 
After Colombia, Peru has received the 
next-largest number of Venezuelans 
with over 500,000. Ecuador has over 
220,000, Argentina 130,000, Chile 
over 100,000, Panama 94,000 and 
Brazil 85,000. 
www.theguardian.com/world/2018/n
ov/08/venezuela-migrants-fleeing-
exodus-increase-united-nations 
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 ARP  

 Russian army receives 
over 1,800 UAVs in last 6 
years 
Over the last year, a qualitative leap 
has been made in the development 
of UAV. Almost 400 military units 
and subunits were formed, which 
allows them to conduct 
reconnaissance at the depth of 500 
km. The development of systems that 
are capable of fulfilling tasks at the 
depth of 3,000 km, is underway. 
tass.com/defense/1029347 

 CASIC shows off new 
long-range strike UAV 
The China Aerospace Science and 
Industry Corporation (CASIC) has 
displayed a model of the WJ-700. 

 jet powered;  

 endurance of 20hr 

 two hard points under each wing 

 CM-102 anti-radiation missile 

 C701 ground attack missile 

 C705KD anti-ship missile 

 MTOW of 3,500kg 

 surveillance, early warning, anti-
shipping, anti-radiation, signals 
intelligence, and jamming 

www.flightglobal.com/news/articles/
picture-casic-shows-off-new-long-
range-strike-uav-453303 

 Wing installation at 
Turkish drone maker signals 
progress on indigenous 
unmanned tech 

 
A privately owned Turkish drone 
specialist has installed the wings on 
its unmanned fighter jet currently in 
development: the Uçan Balık/Akıncı 
program (Flying Fish/Raider). 
www.defensenews.com/unmanned/
2018/10/25/wing-installation-at-
turkish-drone-maker-signals-
progress-on-indigenous-unmanned-
tech 

 Taliban posts photos of 
MQ-9 Reaper they claim to 
have shot down; US says it 
simply crashed 
An UAV suffered a malfunction and 
crashed in Afghanistan in late 
October, U.S. military officials say. It 
then wound up in Taliban propaganda 
photos, where militants claimed they 
shot down the drone. 
www.airforcetimes.com/news/your-
air-force/2018/11/09/taliban-posts-
photos-of-mq-9-reaper-they-claim-to-
have-shot-down-us-says-it-simply-
crashed 

 China's Biggest Airshow 
Offers More Evidence Of 
Beijing's Stealth Drone Focus 

 
From what little we can tell of the 
planform under the mats, it appears 
to be similar in configuration to 
something roughly akin to an X-47B. 
www.thedrive.com/the-war-
zone/24645/chinas-biggest-airshow-
offers-more-evidence-of-beijings-
stealth-drone-focus 

 China’s Norinco Presents 
UAV Swarm Concept 
The concept involves the use of 
several UAVs fitted with search and 
targeting radars and reconnaissance 
subsystems and armed with an array 
of weapons, including guided missiles 
and fragmentation bombs, as well as 
parachute-retarded and rocket-
propelled munitions. 
www.uasvision.com/2018/11/14/chin
as-norinco-presents-uav-swarm-
concept 

MyDefence Integrates C-UAS 
Sensors in Light Armoured 
Vehicle 
The platform can detect drones using 
RF technology and defeat threats 
using smart jamming. 
www.uasvision.com/2018/11/15/myd
efence-integrates-c-uas-sensors-in-
light-armoured-vehicle/ 

 UK Airprox Board Reports 
30% Rise in Drone Incidents 

 
The UK Airprox Board, sponsored 
jointly by the UK Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA) and the UK Military 
Aviation Authority (MAA), issues 
monthly statistics of near misses 
(Airprox) incidents in the UK. The latest 
figures published for 2018 show a 
continued rise of incidents involving 
drones and civil aircraft. 
www.uasvision.com/2019/01/25/uk-
airprox-board-reports-30-rise-in-drone-
incidents 

 UAS DRONES Disaster 
Conference 
The event will feature keynote 
speakers with vast expertise in using 
unmanned systems for fire rescue, 
emergency management and public 
safety. 
www.eventbrite.com/e/uas-drones-
disaster-conference-los-angeles-
california-uasdiscon-la-tickets-
52967475144 

 Boeing Autonomous 
Passenger Air Vehicle 
Completes First Flight 
Boeing NeXt, which leads the 
company’s urban air mobility efforts, 
worked with Boeing subsidiary Aurora 
Flight Sciences to design and develop 
the electric vertical takeoff and landing 
(eVTOL) aircraft. 
“In one year, we have progressed from 
a conceptual design to a flying 
prototype” 

 
boeing.mediaroom.com/2019-01-23-
Boeing-Autonomous-Passenger-Air-
Vehicle-Completes-First-Flight 
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